
T-Lock Incoming Call Blocker with BlackList/WhiteList (Model IB-120) 

Installation & Programming Manual 
 

Thank you for choosing this device to block unwanted incoming calls on your phone line. Please visit hqtelecom.com to get the latest information on how to 

program and/or use your Blocker, as well as important safety instructions, and answers to frequently asked questions (FAQs). 

 

 
Features: 
- Use in BlackList  or WhiteList mode, Block/Allow up to 120 IDs 
- Blocks calls with no Caller Id info e.g. Private, Out of Area, etc 
- Line Powered (No battery or power adapter needed) 
- Remotely programmable 
- DTMF & FSK compatible 
- ID length: up to 16 digits 
 
Technical Parameters: 
- Operating Temperature: from 14°F to 113°F (-10℃  to +45℃ ) 

- Humidity: from 10％ to 95％ 
- Line Voltage:  DC 24V - 48V 
- Call ID: DTMF, FSK, DTMF level: -5--45db, FSK level: -5--45db 
- Dimensions:  3.81" wide x 2.6" deep x .94" high 

 
Installation:   
Series Installation (Recommended): 
Step 1: Connect Blocker's LINE port to path cord (included) connecting to 
the telephone line from telephone company. 
Step 2: Connect Blocker's TEL port to path cord cable connecting to a 
telephone handset (DTMF/FSK compatible).  Now your device is ready for 
programming! 
 
Parallel Installation (alternative):  If the above Series installation does not 
work well with your phone service, use a 2-Way splitter (not included) to 
connect the Blocker in 'Parallel" mode with your existing phone(s).  Please 
refer to hqtelecom.com for more details. Note:  If you install it in parallel, 
you will still need to connect a phone to the 'TEL" port  to program your 
Blocker.   
 
Programming: 
Definitions: 
An ID can be an area code, a phone number or prefix, as follows: 
ID = area code e.g. 305 or 1-305 
ID = area code + phone number, e.g. 558-5577 or 305-558-5577 
ID = area code + prefix e.g., 305-558 
 
LINE: for the line from telephone company 
List = Black list or White list 
 
Notes: 
a) One (1) "BEEP" means success 
b) Three (3) "BEEPS" means failure 
c) You need to have a telephone handset connected to the 'PHONE' port 
on the blocker in order to program your Blocker. 
 
1) Adding an ID into Back list 
Pick up the phone handset (connected to the PHONE port) 
-> Input *7#  -- Wait for a "BEEP" sound 
-> Input the ID 
-> Input #  -- You should hear a single "BEEP" -- Done! 
 
2) Removing an ID from list (Black list or White list) 
Pick up the phone handset (connected to the PHONE port) 
-> Input  *6# -- Wait for "BEEP" sound  
-> Input the ID  
-> Input # -- You should hear a single "BEEP" -- Done! 

 
3. Saving the last incoming call ID to list (Black list or White list) 
Note: Follow these simple steps after receiving a call with no Caller ID 
information to block all future calls with no caller ID. 
Pick up the phone handset (connected to the PHONE port) 
-> Input *2# -- Wait for "BEEP" sound  
-> Input *2# -- You should hear a single "BEEP" -- Done! 
 
4. Device on/off function  
The device comes "ENABLED" from the factory.  You only need to use 
the "ENABLE" function if you first "DISABLE" it. 
 
a. Disable Device 
Pick up the phone handset (connected to the PHONE port) 
-> Input *3# -- Wait for a "BEEP" sound  
-> Input *3# -- You should hear a single "BEEP"-- Done! 
 
b. Enable  Device 
Pick up the phone handset (connected to the PHONE port) 
-> Input *4# -- Wait for a "BEEP" sound  
-> Input *4# -- You should hear a single "BEEP" -- Done! 
 
5. Device Reset function 
Pick up the phone handset (connected to the PHONE port) 
-> Input *1# -- Wait for "BEEP" sound  
-> Input *1# -- You should hear a single "BEEP" -- Done! 
 
6. WhiteList  Mode Option (Optional) 
IMPORTANT:  You can only use  this device in "WhiteList"  OR the 
Black list, but not both at the same time.   
 
6.1 Adding an ID into "WhiteList" 
Pick up the phone handset (connected to the PHONE port) 
-> Input *8#  -- Wait for a "BEEP" sound 
-> Input the ID  
-> input  #  -- You should hear a single "BEEP"-- Done! 
 
WhiteList application:   
You may use this Blocker in "WhiteList" mode if you wish to block all 
incoming calls, except calls from telephone numbers (and area codes) 
you add to this Blocker.  You can add up to 120 IDs (any combination 
of phone numbers and area codes). 

 

Warranty and Repair Service  - Hi Q TeleCOM Inc. warrants its products to be free of defects of material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from 

the date of shipment. All items to be repaired under warranty are to be sent, together with the original sales slip to:   

Hi Q TeleCOM Inc. 16562 NW 83 PL, Hialeah, FL 33016.  Product will be repaired or replaced and returned "NO COST", except shipping,  provided in HQT’s 

opinion the item(s) have not been improperly installed, damaged or altered.  Equipment exceeding the warranty period may be repaired on a time and 

material basis or a fixed charge.  Please visit www.hqtelecom.com  for additional support & FAQs. 

http://hqtelecom.com/
http://www.hqtelecom.com/

